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NSS questions charity links to Islamic TV channel under
investigation
Posted: Fri, 23 Nov 2018
The NSS has questioned why a preacher who has said Muslims should be terrorists is a trustee of
a registered charity. Read More »

Public backs reform of Thought for the Day, poll finds
Posted: Tue, 31 Jul 2018
Fewer than one in five British people think BBC Radio 4's Thought for the Day should always
feature religious content, a poll has found. Read More »

NSS challenges BBC Today’s “PR exercise for C of E”
Posted: Thu, 21 Dec 2017
The NSS has written to the BBC over an episode of Radio 4's Today show which it called a "PR
exercise for the Church of England". Read More »

BBC should portray religion in critically-informed way, says
NSS
Posted: Wed, 20 Dec 2017
The NSS has said the BBC should portray religion fairly after it pledged to increase the religious
content in its programming. Read More »

Religion to lose broadcasting perk in Netherlands
Posted: Wed, 02 Jan 2013
The announcement by Dutch Culture Minister Sander Dekker that the government's plans to
overhaul the way public broadcasting in the Netherlands is funded, includes withdrawing subsidies
for religious broadcasting, has infuriated the Catholic Church. Read More »

BBC plan to ramp up the religion this Christmas

Posted: Wed, 28 Nov 2012
BBC Religious programming will go into overdrive this Christmas with the national broadcaster
announcing copious amounts of "carols, festive music, contemplation, conversation and live
worship across BBC Television and Radio." Read More »

BBC to review its coverage of religion as part of “impartiality
review”
Posted: Thu, 11 Oct 2012
The BBC has announced that it is to review the way it covers religion as part of a wider inquiry into
its adherence to impartiality guidelines. Read More »

